
MALE AMERICAN BULLDOG, MIXED

LEE'S SUMMIT, JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI,
UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

For more pictures visit LSPets.netAdoption Fee: $115  
Includes: Neuter, Rabies, Microchip, DA2PP, Pyrantel, Nasal 
Bordatella, and Heartworm TestAge: 2 years oldWeight: 54 
lbs---------------------------------------------------- DOG TEST: (Good 
with Some Dogs) He is looking for a dog that he can play 
with but isn't too energetic. He gets nervous when a dog 
gets too in his face but is too playful for low energy dogs. 
CAT TEST: (Needs Testing) He met the cat today, the cat 
swatted at him, and Declan stayed away from him after 

that but he wagged his tail the whole time.KID TEST: 
(Unknown) He hasn't met any kids while at the shelter. He 
can be shy around new people and kids may be too much 

for him. When pulling on his tail, ears and paws he got 
excited and began jumping all over me, wanting to play. 
He may be too much for younger kids.HOUSE BROKEN: 

(Needs Work) He sometimes has a mess in his kennel and 
may need work on housebreaking. He knows to go outside 
though.ENERGY LEVEL: (Med) He loves to get out and run 

around. He loves playing with toys and is very treat 
motivated. He also likes to jump on people and get the 
zoomies. He is very treat motivated, and takes treats 

gentlyLEASH WALKING: (Pulls) He pulls while being walked 
on a leash and may need work on walking well  KNOWN 

COMMANDS: Sit (yes), Down (no), Shake (no), Stay (no) If 
you are interested in meeting and adopting or have any 
questions please call the Lee's Summit Animal Shelter at 

816-969-1640 to schedule an appointment.
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